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NYSSMA Competition ,
Attracts Fifty-Two Groups

By BARBARA RYAN

Fifty-two representative schools
comprised the 28 bands, 36 choirs, 2
orchestras and numerous soloists and

ensembles that competed for ratings
in the NYSSMA Festival held on

Houghton campus May 22 - 23.
NYSSMA, the New York State

School Music Association, which is
affiliated with the Music Educator's

National Conference, sponsors sever-
al of these festival programs through-
out the state every spring. Competing
high school groups may attend the
festival closest to them or the one

most convenient to their time sched-

The auditions ran on a close

schedule from 8 a. m. - 5 p. m. both
Friday and Saturday. On Friday and
Saturday evenings, the choirs, brass
and percussion and voice groups also
auditioned. The choirs, bands and

orchestras were given one-half hour
to nine up and one-half hour for the

audition itself. Soloists had ten min- and Cleveland Howard, Schenectady,
utes each for their performances. N. Y.; Bands: Walter Downey,

Each group or soloist selects one Edon, N. Y., and Howard Marsh,
number to play, and the adjudicator Fredonia, N. Y.; Brass S Percussion:

picks the remaining numbers to b. Willum Heck, Philad:lphia, N. Y.,
performed from a list submitted by and Harold McNiet, Houghton Col-
the entrant. The music is graded Icge; Woodwinds N Strings: Forrest
from one to six, one being the easiest Saunders, Elmira, N. Y., and John
and six the most difcult. Letter Andrews Houghton College; Voice:
grades are also given, A being super. Mrs. Elaine Roll, Holland, N. Y.,
ior. Choral groups are graded on and Robert Shewan, Houghton Col-
musical effect, tonal quality, intona- lege; Piano: George Kelver, East
tion, interpretation and dictation. The Aurora, N. Y.
instrumental groups are rated on tone, . Mr. Franklin Lusk was chairmap
intonation technique, rhythm, balance of the festival. All music students
and interpretation. assisted in such various capacities as

The adjudicators for *is sectional ushers, guides, monitors and agistants
festival were Choirs: Robert Campbell to adjudicators.On Friday afternoon, Mdy 15, four Entertainment? The Sophomores

hundred Juniors and Seniors in seven- provided folk music and cartoons;
ty.five cars initiated the beginning of the Houghton Fire Department, a
"The Long Weekend." Impressions waterworks display; and the Seniors, .1
of the events of those four days are weary descriptions of their last colleg-
as varied as the activities which they iate Ring. The long weekend, ban- Capp s Lontrloution -
held - and as exciting. quet, skip and return, was over. Eight

Friday's Junior-Senior Banqu:t was 0'clock classes on Tuesday morning
an occasion for elegance: floor-length brought a rude awakening. Houghton's Tradition
dresses, fragrant flowers, tuxes, roast
top sirloin of beef. Some found that
the directions to the Treadway Inn
in Niagara Falls were easy to follow; Heatherington First Prize
getting back was the problem. Some
also discovered that the falls of

Niagara were invitingly close - and Winner In Essay Contest
very beautiful on a warm night. 4«4
Spzaker of the evening was Dr. Robin Eight Houghton students received ulate support to civil defense." .; Th,

Williams, m outstanding writer and pr·izes for their emy contributions to Over 40 writ-rs advised by the

lecturer on American society and the Civil Defense Contest sponsored psychology. depament, -entered the
group relations and pre1ently pro. by Mr. F. Corning Knote. Judith contest. Mr. Knote, sponsor of the
fessor of sociology at Cornell Uni- Heatherington's essay "Attack on contest on several college campusszs,
versity. The whole evening was a Apathy" placed first with a prize of ,nas been actively interested in civil
fitting introduction to that which was 3500. Other winners were: David defense since serving in the United 7'UL fl
to come - and there was much more. Droppa. 0100; Karen Greer, 0100; States Army during World War I.

Skip wtekend: again, a long line William Carlsen, 450; James Noether, His project is an effort to stimulatz Friedley and assistants urge Koch off steps.
of cars, this time vanishing noisily at y,JS; Nzle ticj5% thought in favor of civil defense In the Beginning, At Capp ...
the drop of a firecracker. Seniors among college students. Learn some-
will remember many things - per- Gen.ral M. J. Asensio, New York thing, he urged, then tell other People

By LIONEL BASNEY

haps everything, about the three State Civil Defense Director, present- what you know and act by demanding Al Capp, creator of "Li'l Abner," Tradition condenses a century or
idyllic days at Watson Homestead. ed the wards. In a short spzech, he that the present shelter program be has made ar least one other significant so of leap-years into one fatal after-
The souvenir towels which "smell attributed the present civil defense put into action. Quoting from the contribution to modern society: Sadie noon of chase-and-be-chased.
like paint," Saturday evening's problem to ignorance rather than winning essay. he said. "We have no Hawkins. that tenacious manhound, Many institutions hold many such
"Childhood Reminiscences" and hoot- apathy. The duty of "thinking right to squander the lives God gave on whose day whose disciples carry manhunts on different dates. Hough-
enanny, Dr. Paine's Sunday morning people," he urged, is to "educate and us." high the torch and example. ron's came on Wednesday, May 13.
message and Dr. Stockin's banquet enlighten." "I am not an alarmist," Following the chase on Wednesday
address, the candlelight communion. he declared; "but you cannot shrink and the picnics on Thursday came a

i»five?) irecatheurrideback fhr ofmerecones roughdiess abfyv f Boulder' Honors AA•11 1 quite thoroughly drenched but in-

Sunday's singspiration bonfire in educate students. "An individual
/vulls In trepid track and cld day

The rain had heralded its coming
George FIeetwood's unBelievable convinced, is a valuable missionary, A

1 Program
on Wednesday - but not before the

"convertible," Monday ("kind of a he said; "and we need missionaries." Annua Ceremony proceedings had separated the quick
free-for-all"), and sunburns and utter The three main objectives of civil from the caught. Myriad beaus were
but enjoyable fatigue. defense, according to General Asensio, Tuesday, May 19, marked an end. stage, the end came during the twen- sporting multicolored tags to show

They reluctantly returned, and a are protection for everyone, contin- For the seniors in cap and gown who ty-two minutes that it took Editor A. who got whom, while myriads more
spirited Sophomore Class was more uity of government, and recovery and made a practice march into chapel, Paul Mouw to present and dedicate kicked up frantic heels to make it as
than ready for them. A torchlight rehabilitation. He urged the student the end was obvious. For the thirty the 1964 BOULDER. best they could from the steps of
parade, its marchers liberally sprin- body to "give continuing and artic- who found their places on the chap:1 The "standard of excellence" set Luckey Memorial to the stairs of the
kled with uninvited guests, a band on by last year's stail resulted in, as Mr. Chapel-Auditorium.

the back of a truck, enthusiasm, Mouw remarked, an edition which he Occasionally, of course, the obs.r-
dea fening noise, fire engines - these
greeted Monday night's caravan of Cricket Highlights Picnic hoped would be a "forerunn.r to a ver saw something fishy somewhere.

long line of improved annuals." For Shouted one interested (and un-
cars. Decorate the quad? Certainly,
with torches, a "Welcome Home The site was Wolf Creek and the staffers, Paine, Koch and Basney,

the '64 edition this meant a two caught) bysitter to a cantering pedes-

Seniors" banner stretching from smell was of charcoal and steak as the ambled over from the near-by Con- piece natural monks cloth and dark trian: "She gonna catch you?" "Oh,Luckey building to the chapel, a Hall members and guests of Houghton's cert Ensemble cook-out to inspect the green fabricoid cover, end-sheets eventually," came the chuckled an-swer.

of Fame complete with fifteen-foot four printed endeavors attended the publications fare. Then Miss Paine printed in darkgreen ink, action
caricatures and hundreds of foot- year-ending publications picnic Sat- left to fulfill her third dinner en- headlines, and more captioned pic-

And then there are the legions of

prints. urday night.
jovial Sir Galahads which throng the

gagement of the night. tures. The editor stated that itortant steps, eager to lend' helping hands
. For some who had attended the By the time the coals had burned factors guiding the year s pr uction and legs in the pursuit of some hap-

Senate picnic the evening before, it out, twenty-four of the sixty present as to content were the efforts to pre- less gallant. Picture and pity the
The Psychologists Association

was steak two nights in a row, but had recovered enough to participate sent the "story of the year" both in Reeing fellow, within yards of free-
Editors Cutter and Mouw had learned in a match of cricket. This adapted copy and in pictures, and to make dom, downed by a flying tackle, to re-

of Cattaraugus County
their lessons from President Bunnell form may well rival the Frisbee in the book as "humanistic as Houghton ceive the fatal tab - traumatic.
and the only complaint from this

recently installed group was that it was going to be Popularity; a sign of this was the itself is." Houghton added its own variation:

difficult re-adjusting to the Dining
Senate match at whic:, Dr. Paine and In dedicating the book to James H

a baseball game which fielded rwo
teams of Frisbie-catchers in the quad-

Dr. Charles Snell Hall's hamburger and cheese. The Dr. Troutman starred for opposite Mills, Jr., Dean of Students, Mr. rangle; obviously an attempt to syn-
only complaint from tile first-nighters sides. Brian Edminster was the hero Mouw emphasized the mutual respect thesize three great American land

as its new president. was that this didn't happen often of the publications match when he existing between students and the Houghtonian) sports: baseball, rain.

enough. scored five runs after a ball he hit Dean. The dedication read simply drop dodging - and Sadie Hawkins
Day., Part-way throug}• the meal three was lost in the bushes. "to one among us...
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StitaTL.de Le#etd 70 076 gkwn...
Regarding Town Meeting We now come back to Mr Young's

assemon that the Becker amendment

What About Star? Part III Dear Editor " might well be the first step m
Mr Young's article on the pro- destroying the protection given by the

posed Becker amendment has struck first amendment " I ask Mr young
a sour note m various circles on cam- what protection would be destroyed'
pus His prophecy of the inevitable How would a voluntary law be able

1 1.isl edito; 1.11 - tic) Iiostalgi,1 (thougli 11 e t,ili} 1}u* comnient colmiin of ,i lew jolumes b,ick of our Consmutional system and our to destroy personal freedom9 Whatpersonal libernes, I feel, is quite un will surely destroy personal freedom
dc) legle[ the fill.illti „tth hlitch ,#e clo.e Llie Of con·,ider.ible .tid 1,wld be Sur's sul)%cril) warranted and equal protection, I believe, is a
doot of the Holiglitoli C.ollege Piess), on!) ,1 tic)11 lo \(.P  bi ,#eekl) clitic.al lating set i ice
look lor continueci inilito,ement

decision by the American people whichC i edit goes to man) people this ) e.ir Ji orth. Firstly, it seems Mr Young has
1 lie Inchi igtific,tnt *i,pect 01 an oigant/ation w 111|e letters ceri,i inly hi ened up our attempts faded to discern the basic intent of would parmit the precedent set by

1% b lutlne, m ])logl eR K Ilhout thl%, thete Rel)lies humed thmgs .1 bit more Sugge,tion, the Becker amendment - that being
the Supreme Court to stand un
checked

c.in be no hope 101 11111'lo,ement It 1 + r, alll hcitik 0111 .id, t,er, i toni studeni .ind irom.,dmin- to put Bible reading and prayer in
an e,e tou.itil Lhl% pic,gles., 111.it Ke ple,ent 0111 1%11*ition ,ilded us in aiming out pubili.lt,011 to public schools on a purely yoluntary Allen F Repko

hope. toi ihe lutille 01 Stal Ho u gliton basis With this m mmd, let us look
Reply

P, „Ii.,1 th, ze 1,0£ild encouhige tile colitmu . to the first amendment which reads

.Ill,)11 01 hilic)11. le.Itli!(h C.inil)U. C ,indid, 11,1,e 1 hele it ts 4£,ir l c)(1'1 6 1, l cil 1 VI, Parts 1, "Congress shall make no law respect- In answer to some criticism on
1)etil uwl i.,thel eliectnel, .1, 1):cto! 1.11 ed,toll,11.. 11 & Ill ide,,1, te.,1,ind |lopecl ior -I hdi snull ing an establishment of religion or my article in last issue's Town Meet*pe(1,11 edit!(}114, a)111111(,latne 01 %]*3£1.11 e,elits .11110ulli „11,ch „e m.1, 11.i,e 0111111)uled to tile prohtbiting the free exercise thereof ing, let me clarify my stand against

" Mr Becker's amendment does the Becker Amendment My com-(11 .uiiitiel wie h,i,e l,ee,1 'liell .,ccepted, ey)e Stal thidit,(mc.ill be *ituil,Med mih to *111 orgdn
c I,ill, dili{}lig c)|i c.1111])ll', ie.1(lel 9, tile lioul)le i,ed itelliunctioning st,,11 Foi tlie figutelie,,d a not require the establishment of re- plaint against the amendment is two.
c.,1,1,011, .idd .t bit 01 li, elme„ to fitst qi„( k c,1113 .15 good ,is his members ligion, rather, it merely permits re fold, that it is "hasty and dl-Con-
le.t[|Ing ,111(1 tq}11111% 01 %l(}1 lei C(}11(e] Iling (,thu 7 hete .tte m.mi moi e wggewons to nidke, Ilgion where the people wish it Is ceived" and that It might destroy 1
i .impli·,e, do much to keep u mlormed 01 Ilic but he le,ne the hell 1,01 n quill (.ind %hip) to this then m conflict with our Constt- "the protection given by the First
c,thel .ide .1 lid then thoughts one m i hom zie h.ne .i good cle.il of Lonfidence tutionv I think not Amendment " I would not oppose

the Becker Amendment if these twoI·m.ilic i.111,, ,#e Ic,uld inge th.it .idie, lising Jje till,1 his judgement ,ind i,ilent, ,ind look to Secondly, the Supreme Court de-
points could be cleared up Concern-.ind ul„,1,1,tion i.tte,, pieselith wider tuds', 111111 to continue .ind imthet de,elop the trad cision m 1963 declared unconstitu-

be hused modet,Liel, to oilset the eze, mae,tsing ition ol Star tional State laws - more specifically, ing the first issue, it is all very well
to propose an amendment, but howcosts not ic„ eted bi .i ste.idili gto,Ung vucient DGC a New York State law - requiring
is it to work How can a voluntary1)0(11 .ittli it\ lee Bith a highel sul)5(11])tion

11
26 11.1, the Bible, the Lord's Prayer, or an

tee tequited, the sulhaiption dme 1101, undet i i law be administered to the Satisfaction
undenommational prayer to be reaa

c ot,wdet.alton lot e.111, 1.111, 196 1. could be 01 Keep in touch with Houghton during the coming m public schools The court was, in of all when we have a variety of re-
gie.ile; 1)eneht to Sidi Z\ e ould be 01 erlosed semester Send this blank plus 01 50 to Gregory this

ligious faiths represented m the class
instance, merely protecting the

.it eeing .i fin.inc i.il .igieement |)etieen Pul,lic roomp Which of the several versions
Nygard, Houghton tdT Houghton, N Y rights of an individual However,

Rd.trion, .ind twi lot the P R edition e,ic h \e.ii of the Bible are to be read? If the
let me remind Mr Young that our

C ontent-i, 1,2 1#e would hope to *ee mine Name Constitution guarantees as we11 as King James Version is read, are Cath
Ing

pic Line led,lite, 11 1111 1,19 ime, 01 1114110,ed qu.11 protects It protects th* atheist from olic children to be labeled "atheist"
a 1

it\. 1110]e le.mile *ma de.thng H il|1 1111)(1 t.int
Address

r being compelled to listen to Bible tf they refuse to listen' If the volun ske
c .impil, petion.Ilities :ind ]11,1(,iles, lilli)] o,ed tary Lord's Prayer is recited, whatreadings and prayers, it guarantees pip
Ii!],elme Iii non pic,ent,ition, miprosed,ilumni
Mot le-omu mng gtatdu,ite, ilon mi}O%111011% 01 the right of the believer to hear and about Jewish childrenv

practice the same (Continued on pdge Re.) pzr$'di led lesponsibility, and the return oi the
tan

*4*260» 570* 74 500644- tra

des

ger
Or.............P,-mlia...../... Notable Novel 1-lumanizes Vatican ign

bra

BY DR STEPHEN W CALHOON, JR
acc

The Shoes of The F,sherman, Mor- only Catholics can get it " Then to be (fatally stricken) when he ts rell

./492.' @20£11' '- m West, New York, William there is Ruth Lewin, a German-Jew informed that his lifelong work has
rig

Morrow and Company, 1963 turned Catholic who is dispensing been given an "unacceptable" label OPE

"The Papacy is the most paradoxi. charity in the slums of Rome m an by the Holy Office P:r
cal oifice m the world, the most ab- attempt to work out her own salva- West wntes with authority born of exc

- solute and yet the most limited, the tion West's description of the con long experience a, first a postulate of lou

richest In revenues but the poorest in tacts between the new Pope and this rat

personal return It was founded by apostate are poignant and serve to the Christian Brother's teaching order
pat

a Nazarene carpenter who owned no highlight the man's own love for hu. m his native Australia, and later as
place to rest His head, yet it is sur- manity and his insistence that the the Vatican correspondent for the
rounded by more pomp and panoply Church must once again become the London Daily Mail In this as well vol

lim
than is seemly m this hungry world church of the people as in his previous bestseller, The Dev-

The man who accepts it claims Most imporrant to the plot is the d'f Advocate, he succeeds m pointing
car

Th

Paul Mouu, Dan Willett dikine guarantee against error story of Telemond, the liberal Jesuit up the faults and inconsistencies as der

The Keys of the Kmgdom dangle at scholar who, with his forthrightness, well as the strengths of the Church
]Before the weekend of May 15-18, any Senior writing impressionistical- his belt I was elected this mom- humlity and intellectual honesty, im. in a manner which appeals to a wideh about these college days would have to record what he guessed Semors ing, and tonight I am alone on the presses Kinl and rapidly becomes the audience, both inside the Church and t0

fcel Events would be promment the bull-sessions. the banquets, the imtia Mountain of Desolation " This wrote one close friend of the prelate, only out du,

aon, rhe escapades, the graduation And the physical surroundings would be Kiril Cannal Lakora of the Ukraine dr:

mentioned lawns, buildings, woods, the nver, and all tbe well-worn paths who had ju.t been unammously elect- bat

Sucia uords are easy, general, and predictable But now, right now, ed by the College of Cardinals to fill SUL

it turns out that the mmds of the Semors are thinking along other lines the Shoes of the Fisherman ASA. The Houghton Star 15 1

libThe only event of importance is the Skip Weekend, and the atmosphere After seventeen years in commu- .PA%
ofit created mfuses all else It was a shock to almost everyone who attended nist prisons under the personal tor- 15[lif.liEII ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 thrThey knew it would be unusual, but had no idea how much so Strange ment of Kamenev, he had recently es Published b.leekly tIOtitings result .hen people suddenly become themselves For the Semors caped and had Just been appointed a  during the school year. except dunng restiling to make evaluations, it seems that nothing was known after ail until Cardinal by his dying predecessor

that last Friday through Monday examination periods dnd vacations sol

One of his earliest undertakings as libi
It made them forget their four years of grlping over the legalistic re- pope Kir,1 I, is to act as a mediator bystr.ctions at the College At the Watson Homestead there was only one between Kamenev, who had become DAMEL G GUTTER

exe

ri le dictated the laughably inconsistent "policy" degree against Bermuda Premier of Russia, and "Robert," Eator m Chief
eac

si.orts As to hours of return, behavior and location, there were no questions president of the United States
JOHN ERNST A PAUL MOUWas ked nor answers given The Seniors took the situation m perfect stride

Around this theme, Morris West, BUSLneSS Manager Editor Electand enjoyed themselves without incident It made them feel older m a lib

has woven a powerful and timely JEANNE WALDRONcalm and pleasant way BRAD GOLDSMTTH Dr

novel By skillfully employing var- Ed,tormi Agistant Editorial Assutant lanThe Class of 1964 finally felt, and forcibly. that the warmth of Hough tous devices available to the expert-
JUDITH MIUERton is what makes it so very worthwhile Some class members, indeed, real- enced novellst, he mtimately entwmes MIRIAM PAINE

tUr

Make up Edttor News Editor ad,ized for the frst time that the College was worthwhile For four years theY diverse subplots calculated to drama Hihad sifted, from a class of three hundred, unal at last there was around each tize the maze of subtlettes, intrigues DAIEL SMITH MARJORIE BAJUS
Sports Editorperson a small group of friends of a highly compaable sort These were and passions which are inextricably Typmg Editor tee

exTthe people for whom he would do anything, and there would never be as associated with the position of spint- JANIS BANNISTER DAVID DROPPA
many, perhaps nevtr an>, so close ro him again ual leader to a quarter of the world's C-Py Editor I.tterary Editor

14

at

In analyzing the friendships, the Seniors may have seen the reason thar population DAVID FOSTER 4OANNE ABBINK Col

Houghton's air can seem at times so desirable There is little selshness There is, for example, the woridly Photography Editor Proof Editor adc

here, little anger, little conscious smallness of character Grudges Just don t George Faber, Vatican correspondent JUDITH WICKWARE WILLIAM CARISENlast Under those circumstances, friendships do for a New York newspaper, who 15 Orculation Manager Advertising Manager (
Every Senior had his own thoughts Monday night The hardest part m love with the estranged wife of a

an.was to make them solidify into words The Divine, it SeemS, through young Italian cabinet minister - a
Entered as second class m/tter at the Post Omee at Houghton, New York. reli

boughron College, had given them something naluable, they could see it story which illummates the barb
under the Acl of March 3 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription bem each other tnere Is no divorce in Italy - and Nte $3 00 per , ear
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Mooneyham, Cronk, Taylor , Will
Speak During Commencement

Dr. Stanley W. Moonzyham, spzc-
ial assistant to Dr. Billy Graham, and
Dr. Malcolm R. Cronk, pastor of the
Wheaton. Bible Church, will addres:
the 207 graduates of 1964 and their
guests at the annual Commencement
and Baccalaureate convocations re

spictively.

Serving as consulting editor for
Decision magazine, Dr. Moonzyham
has bin associated with the Billy
Graham team since March. He has

been active in Christian PJriodicals
sinci receiving his B.S. in journalism
at the University of Oklahoma. Dr.
Mooneyham is vice president of the
Evang:lical Press Association, a na-

tional organization representing near-
ly 150 Christian piriodicals, and is
an acting correspondent for The
Christian, a weekly magazine pub-

Finishing touches being applied to main reading room. lished in London. Dr. Stanley W. Mooneyham Dr. Malcolm R. Cronk
Doubling Every Fourteen Years A member of the National Associa- Commencement Baccalaureate

tion of Evangelicals since 1959, Dr.

Increased Facilities Thru Mooneyham has acted as director of Houghton College class of 1935. Dr. Clyde D. Taylor, Secretary of
information, director of field services, Dr. Cronk began preaching at the Public Affairs of the National Asso-
and editor of the A ction. He re- age o f 15, which led to his ordination ciation of Evangelicals, will speak in
sides in Wheaton, Illinois, with hi into the Wesleyan Methodist Church the annual commencement missionary

New Library Near Reality Baccalaureate speaker, Dr. Mal- ton Illinois. campus, has represented Evangelicals

wife and four children. in 1938. Since 1952 he has pastored service, Sunday evening, June 7. Dr.
the Wheaton Bible Church, Whea- Taylor, no stranger to Houghton's

colm R. Cronk, is a native of Hough- Co-founder of the Grand Rapids in Washington, D. C., since 1944.Since March 27, 1963, an impos- has promised his personal collection ton village and a member of the School of Bible and Music, Dr. He is also executive secretary ofing structure has slowly evolved from for this room. Historical objects and Houghton village and a member of
Cronk studied at Biblical Seminary, Evangelical Foreign Missions Asso-a large cavity in the earth to a steel records of local interest will also be

skeleton to a stone edifice with wire, housed. Calvin College, Winona Lake School ciation. His office serves the interests
pipe and air duct sinews. of Theology and Northern Baptist of more than 100 evangelical missionThe second floor is further divided *#zz;

Seminary. In addition to his pastoral boards, acting as a liason between theThe transition has been almost im- into two seminar rooms, an additional i/Pi· obligations, he often spzaks at Bible United States and foreign govern-
pzrceptible to the preoccupied colleg- reading room half the size of the conferences. ments on behalf of evangelicals over-ian. A stairway from the main en- main room and a storage room for
trance now as=ends to the control bound periodicals. ...ire.* seas as well as in this country.

desk past a large display cabinet. A In the basement are located the 1 503144 iWd as a missionary with the Christian and
Dr. Taylor has previously served

genial, portly monk painted by Aileen language laboratory, an audio visual
Ortlip Shea but now occupying an

room, the music library and two ..dp.
Missionary Alliance iIi South Ameri-

ignominious spot in the "Old" Li- listening rooms. The furnace room .4
ca, Peru, Colombia. He spends much

brary will salute visitors and students. will eventually be the heating center  time in international travel on behalfof world missions.
The main reading room, which will for the science building and student

accommodate stacks, individual car- union.
rells and 185 students, lies to the

The transition from idea to drawing
Doctor Discusses

right of the desk. Facing south and board to mortar and stone is a long
opposite to the reading room is the history of footwork, sacrifice and Smoking, (:ancerperiodical room which will contain

prayer. The new Willard J. Hough-
exclusively current periodicals and a ton Library is a symbol of all who -

partitions. a corporate effort.
At present, approximately 53,000

volumes are contained in severely
limited Roor and stack space which
can accommodate only 167 students.
The new building will seat 499 stu-
dents. Discuss Stimulating Topics

CHEATLE OTTMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ottman of

Schenectady, New Y2rk, announce

rhe engagement of their daughter,
Judith Ann, to George Albert Chea-
tie, Jr., ('64), son of Mr. and Mrs.
Georg Cheatle, Sr., of Pennington,
New Jersey. The wedding is planned
for August 29, 1964.

BELLAMY BOOS By JUDY FREY
Mrs. Gladys Boos announces the McMillen, SI, Cancer by theDr. Clyde D. Taylor engagement of her daughter, Sylvia Carton.' New Jersey: Revell, 1964.

Missions Service Joyce, daughter of the late Rev.
Milton M. Boos, to Leon Daniel Houghton students will and Dr.

Bellamy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
S I. McMillen's most recent book,

Book-of-Semester Choices of his chapel talks. Dr. McMillen
commences with a case history of a

KNIGHT PEPPER man who dies a painful death from
Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Pepper of lung cancer. Dr. McMillen indicates

Increased usage and greater access Hinsdale, New York, announce the that each year 35,000 Americans die
to books by students necessarily pro- The Book-of-the-Semester for next one which necessitates a complete engagement of their daughter, Donna in this same agonizing way.
duces difficulties. The change is as semester will be chosen in chapel be- change in American attitudes adjust- Carole, ('64), to Mr. Eugene, Paul The book is chiefly a compilation
drastic as the jump from a cracker- fore the end of the year. In order ing "to it as a reality and not as a Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- of carefully prepared statistics indi-
barrel general store to a self-service that the students may vote more in- sentimentalized or wishful process." neth Knight of Delevan, New York. cating the close relationship between
supermarket. A foreseeable problem telligently, they are asked to read the Crowd Culture - Bernard Iddings No date has been set for the wedding. cigarette smoking and cancer. Non-
is the neglect of the card catalog and following synopsis of the books which Bell WOLFE - BANKS smokers constitute the smallest per-
library organization, the knowledge will be considered. Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Banks of centage of lung cancer victims, with
of which professors have encouraged "An examination of the celebrated Sanborn, New York, annoujc'the pipe and cigar smokers ranking next.through such exercises as the compile- Payern of God's Truth - Bernard

tion of annotated bibliographies. A
Kamm American way of life and the no less engagement 0£ their daughter Caro while cigarette smokers form 80 per-

reshelving problem is anticipated. A Is vital Christian faith incompati-
celebrated American common man. lyn Mary, ('65), to Mr. Richard cent.

solution lies in training students in ble with a broad world and life view the contemplation of which and of Wolfe, ('65), son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. McMillen feels that people

library usage. This can be facilitated based on the liberal arts? Bernard whom gives the author... very little Miles R. Wolfe of Forestville, New ignore these facts because they place
by continued but revised classroom Ramm answers with a resounding to rejoice in. York. A Septetnber 1964 wedding their faith in tile Slter tif He elaborates further on this in the chapter
exercises and printed instructions for "No." His book is a good cure for - The New Yorker is planned.
each student. those suffering from "sacred-secular

appropriately entitled "What You
Don't Know Can Hurt You."

dualism."
Generally, a college or university One of the greatest problems today

library doubles every sixteen years. Christian Education in a Democracy Roseboom Receives Scholarship smoking. Dr. McMillen strikes at
is how to prevent young people from

Dr. Esther Jane Carrier, head librar- -
Frank Gabelein

ian, began plans for the present struc- Gabelein lays the foundation for a the heart of the matter when he ac-

ture in 1952. She anticipates another world and life view based on the Mr. Leland Roseboom, senior ma- fessor Eldon Basney. His compo- cuses parents of not setting the right
addition in the near future since unity of all truth. He challenges jor in composition and viola. has been sition was done under Dr. William example. He also stresses the irn-
Houghton's size has doubled in hur. the Christian intellectual to relate his awarded a half-tuition grant in com- Allen and Professor Basney. portance of warning youth on the
teen years. In anticipation of this own lield of study to the great certi- position at the Peabody Conservatory Mr. Roseboom is the second potential dangers embodied in "cogin
expension, the west side of the build- tudes of the faith. of Music, Baltimore, Maryland. Mr. Houghton student to receive a com- nails."
ing, which forms the vertical part of The Gredt Ascent - Robert L Heil- Roseboom won this grant as a result position scholarship at the Peabody Dr. McMillen also ciers the Chris-
a reversed L, was stuccoed so that it broner of competitive participation at the Conservatory. He will begin work tian view of this problem. espzcially in
could be removed to accommodate an The world-wide struggle of two Conservatory. toward his master's degree there in regard to breaking the habit. He
additional 50,000 volumes making an billion human beings to become per- A Wesleyan student from Coble- the fall under such internationally ale comments on the political action
ultimate capacity for 200,000 volumes. sons, escaping from "poverty and mis- skill, New York, Mr. Roseboom known musicians as Louis Cheslock. concerning che tobacco industry.

Other facilities include a Wesley- ery," "neglect and anonymity" entered Houghton as a Premedical Cancer by the Carron is a Compact

ana Room in which documents and through the doorway of national eco- major. He changed his course of Mr. Roseboom's exceptional creative volume of ready facts. Ir is projecrrelies of the Wesleyan tradition will nomic development, Heilbroner calls: study to music in his Sophomore year talent was demonstrated in his second ed to both sincere and nominal Chris-
be displayed. Dr. Roy S. Nicholson "the first real act of history," and and began studying viola under Pro- senior rectial Wednesday, May 20. tians and especially to young people.
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E Oregon's Effect: Goldwater For Commencement Weekend

BY DIANE OTTAVIANO

Sunday, May 3lst - This evening at students of the Music Department1FI Must Win California Battle 7.30 in Wesley Chapel will b- the will give a concert following the
first of commen-ement programs- Presser Hall D:dication at 3 00

Theological Class Night Dr Clyde Taylor will be this eve-

BY JOHN DICKERSON Pennsylvania who is not well known, mngs sp:aker for the FMF Mis-

A new note of excitement has been contmgent deaded to continue with but who possesses attractive vote ger-
Fnday, Jun= 5th - College Class sionary Service, 7 30 in Wesley

m Jected into the somewhat dull race their original plans, and asked Lodge ting qualities charactenstic of the late Night is s.heduled for this evening Chapel th,

for the Republican presldentwl nom- supporters in California to vote for President Kennedy Being a mod. m the chapel at 8.00 Monday, June 8th - Commencement

marion to be held m July Governor Rockefeller delegates. This can not erate Republican, he could wet' Saturd ya , June 6th - Alumni Day Exercises will begin at 10 30 m PO
0n

Rockefeller's Oregon victo con- be classifid as a genuine 'Stop Gold. become the compromise candidate if coljmences with Class Reunion Wesley Chap:l Mr W Stanley
founded such noted pollsters as Lou water" campaign because their sup- the conservative and liberal forces m Lunches at 12 15 At 3 00 the Moon:yham will be giving the ad-
Hams, who predicted a dge win port of Rockefeller is their only the party become deadlocked East Hall Dedication begins fol- dress

m California putby about 6',c His estimated margin chance for survival A victory for Current polls
lat

lowed by a tea in East Hall
Goldwater m the lead, 43% to 27%

se=

ot victory was almost correct, but Rockefeller m California does not Lounge The Smorgasbord is sched-for Rockefeller The combination of
tol

Rockefeller, and not Lodge ended up guarantee automatic success In gatnlng uled for 5-700 The Alumni

on top udge's failure to win the the nomination, but for Goldwater, the Rockefeller Lodge forces may con- PEACE CORPS

tribute toward a defeat of Goldwater Talent Revue Mth John DeBrinc
Oregon pnmary after being heavily it does almost mean this

t"

favored has probably knocked him m California, but it could boomerang as M C Wt|I feature soloists, col- PLACEMENT TEST

The probable result of a Rockefeller on
out of serious contention for the them at the Convention Experk leg: quarters, and trumpet trios of

victory m Cahforma would be the say that Goldwater will maintain strict the past - 7 15 m Wesley Chapel June 13, 1964 th.

nomination creation of a deadlock at the Repubh contiol of at least 200 delegates and
Meanwhile, Goldater has been can Convention Goldwater's chances Sunday, June 7th - At 9 30 Sunday Check your

may well be able to name his own Fr

quietly collecnng delegates so that hc for the nomination would be slim, so School classes will be held m Fan-
choice He has already said that he Local Post Office rai

now has 320 of the 655 delegates that the Republican "kingmakers" will favor either Nixon or Scranton
The Revcher Hall Auditorium

needed for the nomination at the would probably favor Rockefeller,
For Information

if he does not win All this ma. Malcolm Cronk will be speaking ari

Republican Convention Hence the Nixon, or Scranton A decisive Rocke- neuvenng causes the average citizen at the Baccalaureate Service, 10 30
importance of the California primary, feller, win in California might be to question the unlity of his vote in Wesley Chapel Graduating
where 86 delegates are at stake If enough to convince tile experts of htS

to

h D

Goldwater .ins there, it might be too vote-gemng ability, but his divorce
late for a "Stop Goldwater" cam- 15 stdI considered to be a political More About The Fair... 'l

lin

paign Many political observers, in- handicap
de

th

cludmg Governor Rockefeller, vir- Approximately a month ago, a poll
tually concede the

Whether your trip to the New ish masters such as Goya and Velas- sprawls northward from the Interna- C6

nommatton to

Gold
conducted among Republican county York World's Fair is a foregone con- quez, Chinese Jades and a Swiss atom- tional Area The Pool of Industry

water tf he succeeds in winning chairmen revealed that although these clusion or still in the wish-and-dream ic clock are just a few examples is at its hub, surrounded by a prome-
the Cahfornia pnmary

vq

leaders favored the nomination of stage, you may benefit by knowing National talents are also on view nade and the Court of the Universe of

If Lodge had won m Oregon, his Goldwater, they felt that Nixon would the attractions and the layout of the You can see Tahitian pearl diving Another horseshoe-shaped thorough-
campaign managers plann:d on sup- be nominated as the compromis: can- Fair's five maJor areas, which main or Korean drum dancing or get a suit fare, tile Avenue of Progress, has a tli

porting the Rocke feller delegates m didate However, Nixon bears the avenues go where, and what transpor- made to order at the Hong Kong Lunar Fountain at one end, a Solar ca

California because [he wnre-in vote stigma of a two-time loser despue ration is available at the Fairgrounds pavilion Fountain at the other Widest

is not permitted there After some the adantage of betng well known thoroughfare m the area is the Ave- tli

hesitation due to their loss, the bdge This leaves Governor Scranton of Directly above the Transportation ,
Area, and north of the Grand Cen- nue of Commerce which sweeps a- of

tral Parkway, ts the Federal and  aL#Wi, 4%0 cross the north section of the Fair- ch

States Area Cutting across it ts the grounds from the World's Fair Sta-

Anderson's Recital Shows 4venue of the States In the state tion of the Long Island Railroad east- rel

ward to the Court of the Five Bor-
pavilions clustered along the Avenue, fms'_Y:'Z.225

oughs
1

you ,SareAa)vand asio The horseshoe-shaped Avenue of What's next? If you're a littlePersonality And Technique p*rpoot (Florida) a movie set (Cali-
the United Nations is the main street foot-sore by this time, you might stop
to look for in this section, it's inter-

By MARTHA HEMPLE Hurd included a Prelude and Fugue fornia) and a cool milton dollars in by the Simmons Beautyrest Center,
from J S Bach's familiar Well.tem. gold nuggets ( Montana) New York sected by the Avenue o f the Americas here you can rent a private "rest al-

Marte Anderson, mezzo-soprano, on one stde and the Avenue of Africa

gave an inspiring rental m Wesley
percd Claier, and Franz Schuber['s City's pavilion, smack m the middle cove" and take a half hour nap'

on the other A complete map of thevery enjoyable Sonatd m A Mqor of the Avenue of the States, devotes
Chapel Wednesday evemng, May 13, M World's Fair showing all the streets, Across the way is the New Yorkr Jewell chose contrasting music, half its footage to a remarkable scale
a[ 7 30 She was accompanied by „LaVera Young who was using for Concerto In F," a work m three model of the city - including all avenues and promenades as well as World's Fair Music Hall where themovements from the Barogue reper- of New York's 840,000 structures, the fountains and landscaped areas, 176 foot stage boasts 19 turntables
the first time Houghton's new, nine- toire of Antome Vivald:, and con- The famous Umsphere, which has ts being macie available by Socony The 90 mmute musical review high-
foot Stemway grand plano Mobil at newsstands and Mobil sta- lights a century of American musical tei

temporary"Suite for Oboe and Plano" come to symbolize the Fair, is situated tions You'll find the map m the comedy Elsewhere in the Lake A- th

Good technique and expression b Amencan Walter Piston right between the Federal and States
made the colorful Non, pd mesta by Area and the International Area Northeast edition of the Mobil Tra- musement Area you can "shoot the CO

Rossini an aciting experience Mus-
vet Guide rapids m the mighty rivers of the M

By E HARVEY J EWELL where the treasures of many nations
sorgsky wrote the lively love song

Pacific Northwest see a Circus fo

are on dazzling display Jordan's The largest of the Fair's five maor parade and watch the show under the 1n

concerning a "chicken-hearted" lover, Wednesday evemng, May loth, Dead Sea Scrolls, pamtings by Span- divisions - the Industrial Area -
Kh,irw's Song and Hopak Miss saw Mr Leland Roseboom, senior

big top board an exact rephca of fo

Anderson sang this difBcult but de- viola and theory maJor, supervising a
' flagship,Chnstopher Columbus the

lightful number with the drama and recital program of his own compo
Santa Maid view more than 30

Spirit lt demands sitions Featured work of the program Gold Upsets Favored Purple In 1fe-size tableaux m the International
Wax Museum ride the AMF

Miss Anderson gave a warm and '. as "Fantasy for Piano," a maJor Monorail 40 feet above the ground
al,

delicate performance of the ve intl- work performed by Miss Donna
Kuhl, Juntor piano major (also Mr

mate songs of Melodies Pasidgeres, Second Surprise Softba 11 Win and be entertained by world-
SO

famous puppets from Parts tir

Roseboom's accompanist) Three
wntten by Samuel Barber in 1951 songs with texts by Junior English

Another group of songs consisted Softball at Houghton this spring Gold has taken two high scoring A rapid transit service between 35
major and Lanthorn contest winner has been a high-scoring game, a for- games, whipping each of the other Fair "stations" employs air condition-

SF

of five numbers chosen from the Ba- Lionel Basney were presented by two feit, a muddy field, and the lost glove clubs Fast.baller Doug Fraser on ed buses which run on regular sche-
CO

rogue period The first of these, Concert Ensemble soloists, Miss Mari Softball was set up to be a mangular the 611 makes the difference between
dules Other facilities include 60 al,

Come Jesus, Comc. by Ahle was the lee Davls and Mr Bruce Simmons fight berween Purple, Gold and the the undefeateds and the toppled Also passenger,
three-coach tractor trains tic

. opening selection of the rectral N'!iss ..Sea Gulls" 15 the title of the serene Academy To date, the record stands his bat, added to captain Roy Hen- runrung on rubber tires - and the mi

Anderson 6mngly closed the recital work sung by Miss Davis at two Gold victories, one victory and dnx, Dan Barker and Ron Herlan's, "Escorter," a gasoline.powered taxi
+ wih a Bach chorale which she an one defeat for tile Academy, and two fills the Gladmtor scorebook with po- which seats up to four passengers m

Strmg works dominated the pro-
ce

nounced, What is This World to unaccustomed losses for the Pharaohs tential trouble for hill nvals Jack
the front with no obstruction p1

Af#
gram as Mr Roseboom performed Hazzard and Herlan cover the out- ,-. va

Elegy and Syncopation" for Viola Purple, resigned to nothing but tne
By NANCY MOSTERT and Piano and also added his viola best this season, has found the soft- field garden well Going into the last th

611 footing muddy Yet, there lies
inning, ned agamst the Academy and al,

Recitals, like Skip Weekend, seem voice to the stnng quarter and cham. a run behind against Purple, thts club hz- A<iD>=Z- an

to bc an mevitable part of b.mg a ber orchestra The 'String Quarter,
„ m the club a good potential which has proven itself as a dutch ball team  mz PRESS== Ef be

Senior for some people Harvey presently m two movements, ,s the m,yft,fbl=nnt=5Vm ,and should go all the way But - --TUY=qneff/jiff as

Jewell, oboist, and David Hurd, plan most recent work by the composer the senes Captain Jon Angell is the how far is thatp at

Sound like a "rmaly big" project,
ist, gave theirs, last Monday evening, Mr Roseboom,a five-yearstudenthas leader of the ball club, offensively and The Academy Nine features the th,s New York World's Fair' It is'

ve

May lith studied composition with Dr William defensively Dan Carradice carries keystone combination of Jack Luck
AI

eY Total construction costs are estimated

The program featured two premier Allen, and has been with his present himself well behind the plate and and Jim Lusk These fellows handle at 0500 milhon With so much m
performances of music by Houghton teacher Mr Basney for about tWO adds a healthy bat to the lineup Dick

all the action around the bag, and see and so much to do - and with N

also create a lot of action to handle
College's resident composer, William years Next year will find Mr Rose- Heers teams up with Angell around

most visitors' time limited to a not- mi

around the plate Both are consistent

Allen Valse tolur recommencante boom pursuing graduate work at the the keystone corner to carry the club long-enough" vacation period - you UC

hitters and are highly regarded b may find that you'll have a far better
was played by Mr Jewell as the first Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore, through a strong center defense Also, opposing hurlers Dennis Dawson time at Flushing Meadows if you
number on the program, "Toccara Md He has won a scholarship Heers and Carl Metcalf are consid- m center is strong defensively but not take your Mobil Fair map m hand,

A:

for Piano," also an Allen composition. the*, and will be working towards ered dangerous hitters m the clutch as potent as some with the wood sit back m your easy chair, and decide
ati

played by Mr Hurd, concluded the a Mister's degree m composition with Purple needs time to Jell Unfortun- Once again the Academy presents a exactly what you want to see each day
recital the eventual plan of becoming a ately, Jelling time IS almost exhausted, determined ball club with talent and as you plan your tour of the World's

Ez

Other selections performed by Mr college teacher except for finals potential They rate a second glance Fair
as
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Werrmann, Former Olympic Sta r,
* Tradition, Novelty Remain Speaks Before Letter Winners

'63-'64 Athletic Memories A estimated 100 letter wmners Two sportsmanship awards, one for
and their guests will gather around men and one for women, will be given

BY DAN SMITH rables at the Apple Grove Inn in to athletes who dispay outstandmg

High scores, low attendance, pep bands all have contributed to Medina on Wednesday, May 27, at qualmes m this area According to

the 1963-1964 athletic season at dear old Houghton U Outstanding
6 30 when Houghton's athletes Coach George Wells, these awards

pzrsonalities and talent gave the program as collegiate an appearance as receive their awards Spzaker for are extremely difEcult to choose, for

possible Each class and color has many mteresting if not pleasant reflections the occasion will be former olympic a majority of the participants exhibit
swimmer Harry Herrmann better than average sportsmanship

on the times past this year
Soccer players, think back to the fall when Purple took the series At the Athletic Association's annual Two other awards are offered, but

3 games to 1, or was it 2 h to 1 Remember the time when the game started banquet five types of awards may be seldom received The individual who
late and the clock started early Another oddity occurred during the sald presented and three are certain to be pamcipates well in several sports, butwithout receiving varsity recognitionseason, one coach for two teams Interesting' Shin guards were exchang=d given Varsity letters are given for
tor snow shovels to provide the final margin of victory for the Pharaohs the ten major sports The purple, In any one, can receive a letter Men

The football season will stand out m everyone's mind for many yeari gold- bordered chenille letters back a must earn 100 points over four years
t,i come Dominated by superstars as Bad News Hacking, Stingshot Marks, gold Swtss embroidered emblem The and women 65 points"Hands" Beech, and Y A Garling, the pigskin really took a beating "Big H" award surpasses the Varsity Occasionally an award 8 given to :. All

Remember the P-G football games that ended up with scores higher letter for a man, m that four varsity someone who contributes sigmficantlyletters must be earned m order to to the advancement of athletics at
than their basketball counterpart? receive the "Big H " Women must Houghton College m a manner other Swimmer Hemnann

Basketball season resulted m contests both on and off the court
Frcitement was the byword m each of the games, culminating m a roof

receive three letters The "Big H" than active participation By carrying Athletxs importaqt'"
features the individual sports insignia through a good idea of his own

raising, cymbal crashing, finale between the Sophomores and the Juntors this award will be given this year
on it A limited number of these without payment or reward, the m-

Pep bands were m vogue, each one trying ro outdo the other m instruments,
arrangements and conductors

are presented dividual may be considered Whether
5 uncertain

Harry Herrmann, the guest speaker
Houseleague capers, both on the athletic field and in the gym, seemed d as holding a medal for long

to provoke more enthusiasm This year than several of the "major" sports

-1 During the winter months, all shapes and sizes topped their way from foul Academy Anticipates Win 5, swmiming with the U S
olympic team A wrestler also, Mr

line to foul Itne, exercising not only their legs, but their vocal chords to the Herrmann formed a construction bust-
delight of the spectators and the dismay of the referees Special events like Over College Class Teams ness which he continued until he felt
the Senior-Innmates and East - Gao games gave an Interesting and sometimes
cmical insight into Houghton basketball

God's call to a greater evangelistic

Guided by some unseen force, the powers that be moved with deaded
Rain, lack of equipment, and Acad- comes alive, look for a strong finish ministry than his work would permit

vigor and promptly initiated a sport which immediately caught the fancy emy victories. Field Hockey, 1964 here As part of his service he directed the
In the spring - since it is spring - More college help is needed if the construction of Word of Life Camp

of the student body - skiing Although many were unable to enJOy the the sister classes combine to form two Academy is to be stopped The way Now as vice-chairman of his regional
sport as fully as they wished due to bumps and bruises on vanous parts of supposedly all-powerful squads which field hockey now looks. the Blue and Christian Business Men's Organiza-
the anatomy, the slope and the toW appear to be permanent fixtures on this
campus for many years to come

battle each other and on occasion meet White will walk away with the title. tion, Mr Herrmann considers the
the Academy Not so m this spong They have looked good thus far, and athletic development of Houghton

"Pooling" their resources, the classes and colors sent their representa- weather, for it is all the college girls certamly plan to improve with every College of great importance. His
tr eS to Bedford's swimming hole to stroke their way to victory By virtue can do to even come close to toppling game However, who is to say when topic Will be "Christianity in Con-
of their numbers, the sophomore and the Gold teams won their respective Coach Lively's charges The Acade- there is still a week to the end' fusion "

championships, and another swim season floated away maybe for good my has beaten the Junior-Freshmen
Baseball, volleyball and track each came and went with their typical combo 4 - 1, and obtained a forfeit

regularity, topping a fruitful year of athletics at Houghton victory over the Senior-Soph group 7*ote Le#etd...

Se.tia,8 Sflati£At .
In the other game, the Soph-Semors

I I inched by the Junior-Freshman, 1-0 _ (Continued from Page Two) mere segment of orthodoxy. Perhaps
Pam Lindstrom, Sherry Barker and Izt first things come first Let a Mr Green's aflimty to modern the-

Awards Prove Mackintosh Claudia Fiegl form the offense for plan of application be worked out ology was by pure choice Yet, had he

the high school which is constantly prior to ratification of the amend- received adequate information while

menacing the opposmg goalie Mime ment
here it seems he at least would have

realized and admitted the grounds forHurd, Cathy Leamey and AnitaProwess And Participation Concerning the second problern, the conservative concern over Barth as
Montanye make up the nucleus of
the defense Goalie is Nancy Hough- Becker Amendment may be innocent expressed by Van Til, Berkouwer and

Among the names which will be ton Judy Stockm and Conme Beals m itself, but tt might set a precedent others instead of merely tagging suc
absent from Houghton's athletic ros- also strengthen the club The Acad. which could allow less innocent concern as a "fear of the unknown
ter next year due to the departure of emy team is a unit with few weak amendments to be added, thus weak- and passing it OK as that rooted in
the class of 1964, one of the more links They are young and inexper- ening the protection of the First A- ignorance of Barth's teachings
compicuous will be that of Chnsti tenced, which could be their downfall mendment As for Mr Green, has he found

Mackintosh Throughout the past However, they look good Should these two difficulties be re- in his readmg of Ev=nge/,cal Theol-
four years, Chnstie has participated Ginny Miles and Joanne Gumaer solved, then the Becker Amendment ogy any admimon of the merrancy
in all maJor sports and has earned led the Seniors-Sophs m their Erst could be reconsidered in a new light and authonty of scriptures as taught
four varsity 1etters game of the season Phyllis Drudge, C Young

m Houghton's creed? I haven't m

Remimscing about the past four Ruth Brubaker and Joan Seaman mine Instead, I find Barth admitttng

years, Christie said recently, "Our class continue to help the club Their Knapp's Reply the "human and conditioned charac-

perhaps learned how to be humble - one-to-nothing victory over the Fresh- ter" of scnpture while claiming only
Dear Editor

always losing Seriously, my per- . men-Jumors was nearly a scoreless a "direct relationship" between the

sonal gains have been spiritual - get- . dual The one goal was nearly saved Following the reactions appearing scriptures and the "work and word"
ting to know the kids better "

and caromed off the goalies' stick as m the last Star, I feel clarification of of God (p 32) Barth's views on
it swished the nets for the winnIng my view might be profitable (1) A scriptural errancy were made clear at

Christle's favorite sport is tennis point midway in the second period look at the records by Star will reveal hs confrontation with conservatlves
She regrets the loss of the tennis This club needs more help from some a misprint The "or" of my origuial in the U S m 1962 (Chnstianity

court behind Science Building She Christie Mackintosh of its old regulars if it wishes to stay phrase "liberal or neo orthodox semi- Todq, May 25, 1962, p 25) It iS

also plays ping pong and has par- C,155, COOr, drSity in contention
no wonder that Dr VanTil of West-

naries" was omitted in publication
ticipated m the ping pong tourna- minster Seminary concludes Barth'sCollege and other Christian colleges Freshman Linda Simons leads the Mr Green unknowingly interpreted „
ments

evangelicalism" is merely a "NewShe will return to the States in the other sister class efforts Marion the mapnnt as confusion on my part
Christie is best known for her eA- fall to teach fourth grade m Spring Strode and Marilyn Lenzner add ex- ( 2) The battleground certainly is nor Modernism," a "New Humanism "

cellent basketball playing She has Valley, N Y perience to the club If the spirit the bookstore Neither is it exclusive. (Karl Barth and Evangehcahsm, p
played on class, color (Gold) and ly the classroom The great majonty 32)
varsity for four years and has won of students cannot St theology and Other areas of concern by comerva-
three letters m basketball She has Dam Captures Ping Pong Firsts philosophy courses into their sched- tives include Barth's Hutone Ges-
also participated m track, volleyball ules They, too, deserve to be Inform-
and field hockey Christie has also

chichte contrast, which brings into
By Roy TAHLMAN ed What I mshed to convey con-

been active in the behind-the scene
the question the histonary of evens

, Approximately fifty participants finals of the women's #ngles, Karen cerning the book store was that such
aspect of athletics She was women s

like the resurrection, and the umver-
engaged m this strenous sport of ping Mikesell won over Karen Greer And placing of neo-orthodox with con-

athletic manager dunng her junior pong over the last few months Spon- in the mixed doubles final, as yet servative works coupled with a gen-
sality of grace, which "blunts evan-

vear and is currently secretary of the sored by the Rec Hall Committee and unplayed, Jon Angell and Carol eral attltude of silence on campus gelistic urgency" (Christianity Tode,
Athletic Association the Student Senate, the ping pong Krigbaum mil meet John Ernst and concerning the incompatability of May 25,1962, p 22) and precludes

Christie, who is from Staten Island, tournaments yearly command a siz- Judy Keen Barth with conservative Christiamty the reality of condemnation for those

N Y, isa psychology major with able following Trophies are award- Although the sunt,ght glare and is hazardous The solution doesn't without Chnst Certainly most ofminors m history and elementary ed. ed to the winners m the various divi- stippery Roors at the Rec Hall have lie m removing,the books and thereby us at Houghton should be concerned 1

sions detracted a little from the pleasure of creating a narrow, one-sided approach, over these things despite the course
ucation Her non athletic activities

have included the Student Education Chi Dam, who also won the trophy playIng, the tournaments nonetheless but rather m providing essential m- Mr Green chooses to take We

his freshman year, again copped first have been much enjoyed by the par- formation to all students, either by should not only b
Association. She was Homecoming

e concerned, but

place in the men's singles division ticipants Perhaps m the future, with chapel lectures, discussion groups, or
attendant in her sophomore year this year by defeating John Ernst the tables being located in the new Star "crttical examinations also press for better education along

these lines
This summer she will travel m Chi and teammate Rich Heers bested Student Umon, even more will be m- Mr Edmister doubts that silence

Europe with other Houghton students John Ernst and Larry Johnson to win spired to join In playing this spring emts He has not talked with stu- Sincerely,

as part of a tour sponsored by Gordon m the men's doubles division In the sport dents who consider Barthianism a Steve Knapp
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Purple Track Competitors Win
Despite Unfavorable Conditions

The start of the 440: Buck, Dunnick, Scoutin.
Bugk First OIL Dunnock First In

Wednesday, May 27, 1964

Consecutive Championship

15! 30! 40! Game! Although

because of the construction of the
Houghton has lost he; tennis courts

library on the tennis court area, tennis
Dear Editor: program that is "not excellent" - tournaments have been continued

This is in reply to the first two no wonder! through the use of nearby courts.
reasons last Star's "Kaleidoscope" 2. Here, the article stresses the For participating players, to play
gave for the unpopularity of musical need for more light music. Is that tennis has been worth the inconven-

programs. so? Are we Americans afraid to ience involved.

1. The column was only probing enjoy serious music in order to say In the men's division of the tourna-

d something and it is our privilege to ment, four matches were played inin the right direction when it sal,
"Sometimes the musicians exploit the interpret this message. There is the quarter-finals. Jim Titus won
audience." Let me put it more cor- already enough meaningless and light over Richard Heers by a forfeit, while
rectly: It is the regulations, which music in the world, and it is always Larry Johnson bested Gary Overhiser
the music faculty set up, that exploit available by just the flick of a radio in two sets. Ron Herlan defeated »
the audience and the pzrformers.

dial. John Ernest, 6-0 and 7-5, and Roy

These rules emphasize the need to Furthermore, most non-music stu- Stahlman out-lasted Robert D. Scott

achieve a large repertoire so much, dents go to musical programs not to in three sets, 5-7,8-6 and 6-2. In
that they neglect the more important

hear the melodious woodwinds, but the semi-finals, Jim Titus will meet
to listen to the heart-beats of their Larry Johnson, as Ron Herlan faces

quality chat the students should attain. dates - and this is in response to the Roy Stahlman.
(Did you know that music students question: ". . . does the audience Not so much interest has beenare not allowed to prepare the same have no taste at all?"

generated in the women's division ofselections for their jury that they Oh, another thought! Is it not the tournament. Laura Harker isplayed during their recitals?) While ironical that some of us students,
most concert artists prepare for years who deplore emotions in religious in the finals here, but her possible
to p|ay one composition, our own services, are solicitously anxious to opponent still has two matches to
musicians, who by no means are listen to emotional light music, such Play before reaching the finals.
H'underkinder, are expected to learn as Roger Williams, the Malechrino It is hoped that future years will
several high caliber musical numbers Strings. and (yes!) the Beatles? see a continued interest in tennis,
within a semester - and to learn Sincerely, the non-existence of our own courts

them perfectly. So if one hears a ' Ete Zoltan Szuts notwithstanding.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Purple Players Take Third

Purple wrapped up their third con-
secutive baseball championship on
May 12 with a 7-1 victory over Gold
Tom Brownworth wrnt all the way

in picking up his second vi-tory of
th. year. He allowed only five hits.

Purple s.ored in the top of the
first inning wh-n Dave Beach and
Brownworth came hom3 on Ken

Zweig's single. But for the next five
innings all bats were silenced by the
pitching efforts of John Ernst and
Brownworth.

Then came the szventh inning.
A dark overcast day, a persistant•ments, and not just one person did Rich Dorst led off with a single and 4.4drizzle, a soft track, a soggy sawdust it but two. Phyllis Drudge and -do

pit and a great temptation to leave Karen Greer both exceeded the old t5 -
third on Phil Chase's

bl= Pete Friedrick then followed Beach slams liner to left in final Purple win.
carly for a day of picnicking and fun broad jump record during a segment witha double which scored both Despite Johnson and Ernstdid not keep track enthusiasts from of the afternoon's steady rain. Phyllis Dorst and Chase. With the score

participating and wimessing one of had the further leap and is nOW the at 4-0, Friedrick advanced to third story. On May 5 Brownworth threw mark. Purple captured the nex:
the wetrest track meets in Houghton's record holder with 14' 11.5". on a Gelder's choice. Jim Parks then Gladiators went the way of the strike- three positions: Brownworth .375,
history. The results, although better In other women's events, Drudge came to bat and got on first as a out in the 6-0 loss. Ken Zweig .315 and Pete Friedrick
than were expected, were affected by won the 50 yard dash in 6.7 seconds, result of the pitcher's error. Fried- Bill Chapin was the batting cham- .294. Brownworth had the best pitch-
poor starts, loose footing, slippery and teamed up with Ruth Brubaker, rick, who stayed on third base during pion for the season, showing four hits ing record (2-0) followed by Phil
grips and blurred vision. Each com- Eila Shea and Karen Greer to win the the previous play, came dashing home in nine trips to the plate for a .444 Chase (2-1).
petitor must be congratulated on his 440 yard relay in 1 min. 2 seconds, when a good attempt to catch him
or her fine showing and also on their Greer won the 100 yard dash and off third base ended in error. On . I .:=*e

combined effort to retain the Purple- the 220 yd. dash in 13:1 seconds and the play, Parks scrambled all the way #1E
Gold Track and Field Day as an 30.7 seconds, respectively. Gayle to third base and scored on Beach's
annual event. Gardzinir remained supreme in the home run. Purple led, 7-0.

One record did fall despite the ele-  ttzrlm'%5 wai in *dZlf lywnewvsthsh 4 . 4

89' 6". In the high jump Linda

Several unexp:cted upsets occurred In earlier games Gold defeated the Z
in the men's events. Purple's Verlee Pharaohs, 9-3, on May 5 behind the 4
Dunham came off the starting blocks four-hit pitching of Larry John;on.

a split second faster than Gold's Johnson struck out 9 and walked two

John Dunnock and led all the way. in completing his seven inning assign- -&

His time in the 100 yard dash was mcnt. Seven errors told the Purple
10.4 seconds. Jim Parks edged out

a one hit shutout at Gold. Twelve

Dave Beach in the broad jump. His
w,nning distance was one inch further Acknowledgement of Error '
than Dave's winning leap in the last The A league houseleague
meet. Jack Hocking and Dan Smith volleyball standings of the
moved Keith Greer into third place April 24th issue of THE
in the shotput, the event Keith won in HOUGHTON STAR should
the Class Meet. John Roederer, in be revised, placing the A-cids
competition for the first time this in third place and the Dry-
year, turned in good winning times bones in fourth place.
in the mile and 880.

Thc Purple Relay team of Dun-
ham, Parks and Jim Buck led all of <7 '
the way; and if it wouldn't have been <-/ f-Campus
for a pulled muscle in the last stretch
of the race, they might have broken
the record. Their first place gave Courts Host
Purple a total of 15 first places, and
three events where they received all 9- r-• 1

Beach wins vault at 11' of the points. The final score was I ennis 1-Inals
Despite Soggy Sdn'dust Purple - 125.5 and Gold - 52.5.

Billitsleeve ineolog¥
FulIer's new "core" curriculum stresses shirtsleeve theology-shirt-
sleeve theology that comes to grips with the gloom and gnme as
well as the grace and glory of life, a theological curriculum that
includes fewerbut moreintensive courses, special-interest seminars,
team teaching and independent study.

The first-year program begins like this. Under D. P. Fuller, stu-
dents will receive the ground rules for biblical interpretation, and
E. J. Carnell will lay the spiritual and intellectual foundation for
their faith. These courses will prepare them for New Testament
Interpretation and Theology from E. F. Harrison and G. E. Ladd
as well as Church History and Theology from G. W. Bromiley and
P. I Jewett At the same time, studenta will take courses in the

ministry and will be working continuously at the task of putting
across the eternal gospel in speech and homiletic workshops.

In the midst of these changes one thing doesn't change-Fuller's
relentless commitment to the full authority of the Word of God and
the power of the Gospel as the only answer to the despair and
meaninglessness of contemporary life.

Fuller Theological Seminary is accredited by the American
Association of Theological Schools. For a closer look at Fuller's
new curriculum and expanded grant-in-aid program, please return
this coupon.

, 0 Please send information on the new
Fuller curriculum.

Maine

| O Please send your booklet, "How to Select
a Theological Seminary." Arl.Ir•,1
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